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Mirror, mirror on the bike…

NEXT CHAPTER
MEETING:

Who’s that riding that big
‘ol trike?

November 14th
7:00 P.M.

Biggs
Harley-Davidson
1040 Los Vallecitos #113
San Marcos, CA 92069

A bunch of friends
showing their Harley
pride...

(800) 4-Harley
(800) 442-7539

biggshd.com
Store Hours
Tues - Sat 8:30am - 7pm
Sun - Mon 10am - 6pm

Must be the Biggs Get Acquainted Ride!
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DIRECTOR
Hi Folks,
I want to thank all the folks for their well wishes and prayers while I was
going through some medical procedures last month. Your thoughts,
prayers, and visits not only humbled me but also showed how this truly is
a family, one I value very much. I’d like to thank Jim and all the Officers for
filling in for me at the General meeting last month, I’ve heard nothing but good reports of the meeting, thanks guys
and ladies.
Secondly, I’d like to thank you for allowing me to be Director again next year, I’m very proud to be Director of such
a great Chapter. I’d also like to thank you for nominating and re-electing Jim, Sam, and Jeff; we work well with each
other and hopefully it shows in our stewardship of the Chapter. We have already had a meeting charting the course
for next year, but know that as in recent years our basic mission is to make sure our chapter Rides, has Fun, and
Makes New Friends in 2015.
As this year just seems to be flying by, our Chapter has quietly been showing the other Chapters what HOG is about
and what a great Chapter Biggs HOG is. We have supported every Chapter in our area, winning each Chapter
Challenge. This last month Jim filled in for me at Loma Linda HOG’s Premier Event, winning that Challenge as well. I
was able to attend El Cajon’s Premier Event and we had the same results, we nearly doubled the nearest Chapter in
participants. At the end of September we had our own “Indian Summer Motorcycle Fun Run”, and again Biggs HOG
showed how to put an event on. Jim W and his committee put on an event that is the envy of all the area
Directors; great job folks!! And “Thank you” to the Black Sheep for the great lunch, all the volunteers, and
especially You for supporting our Chapter.
And we have more to come! Next up is our LDT to Sierra Vista and Tombstone; Todd and Kimi have done a great
job of planning this trip. We have over 100 Chapter members going, and you’ll find some very important
information later in this newsletter so keep an eye out for it. In December we have our Holiday Party on the 6 th,
and Leslie’s committee has been hard at work making it something special. Make sure you sign up for this so you
don’t get left out. We also have the Toy Store Invasion supporting Rady’s Children Hospital on the 13 th. Please...
mark these events on your calendar, and join in on all the fun!
Something I’ve not mentioned in my articles this year is how the Officers, Primaries, and especially myself are your
servants; I hope it has showed by our actions, that you the members are our “Boss”. If you have any suggestions,
ideas, or constructive comments that would make our Chapter better, please email any of the Primaries and we’ll
see how we can accommodate them.
Until next month, ride safe and have fun.

Bill E
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
First let me say “Thank You” for electing me as the Chapter’s Assistant Director for
2015. It is an honor to serve Biggs HOG, and I look forward to another great year in
2015. If you like what we have been doing this last year, I have to give that credit to
Bill, Jeff and Sam and our strong discretionary officer core. Their strong leadership has
the Chapter moving in a positive direction. Our Chapter’s primary mission in 2015 will
again be to Ride and Have Fun, while making “New Friends”.
Biggs HOG just supported Loma Linda HOG’s Premier Event, which benefited the Loma
Linda Veterans Hospital where we won the Chapter Challenge. WAY TO GO BIGGS!
Speaking of Premier Events, Biggs HOG held our own “Premier Event” on Sept 27 th and we had a great fun filled day
with lots of games, prizes and camaraderie. Many thanks to all you folks for attending the Premier Event!
I also want to say from the bottom of my heart a special thanks to our many dedicated volunteers; it takes a lot of
people working very hard to have an event of this magnitude. I kept hearing from other chapters how great our
event is and how much they look forward to next year’s. One more thing; a very, very big “THANK YOU” is owed to
the Premier Event committee: Leslie W, Patty Z, Mark J, Linda T, Dale and Linda D, Liz S, Michele DeS, Kimi M,
Kathleen & Scott M, and Bob M. Also, a big shout out to Maggie F and the Black Sheep for the great BBQ!
Finally, as your servants, the Officers are always open to input from our superiors, which is you, the members. So
please email us if you have any ideas, input or comments you want to share. My email is asstdir@bigghog.com.
Remember, next year is right around the corner…
Ride often and Ride Safe my brothers and sisters….

Jim W
LOH Meeting
“Stamp Collecting
the Biggs HOG Way”
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DEALER NEWS:

Check out what’s happenin’ on SATURDAYS in NOVEMBER NOV 1 - 1st SATURDAY INDOOR & OUTDOOR SWAP MEET 9-3pm FREE to buyers and sellers, vendors, FREE BBQ &
Live Band!
NOV 8 - 2nd ANNUAL Biggs BIG ASS BURRITO EATING CONTEST Come join us for our 2nd Annual Biggs Big Ass Burrito
Eating contest. Watch or participate as contestants try to finish a Big Ass Burrito!!! Free Food, Live Band!
NOV 15 - BIGGS FREE BREAKFAST & VIP LUNCH CREW RIDE Hot Breakfast served to riders from 8:45am- 9:45am,
Registration 9:00, Leave at 10:00. The first 10 who sign a rider waiver get 300 Rider Reward points!!! Riders also get
a VIP Lunch!!!! FREE breakfast, FREE Ice cream at first stop, FREE BBQ, VIP Parking and Live Band!
NOV 22 - DEMO DAY & JUMPSTART HARLEY-DAVIDSON RIDER Demo a new 2015 Harley-Davidson. Try the HarleyDavidson Jump Start!! FREE BBQ and Live Band!
NOV 29 - BIGGS FREE BREAKFAST & VIP LUNCH CREW RIDE Hot Breakfast served to riders from 8:45am- 9:45am,
Registration 9:00, Leave at 10:00. The first 10 who sign a rider waiver, get 300 Rider Reward points!!! Riders also get
a VIP Lunch!!!! FREE breakfast, FREE Ice cream at first stop, FREE BBQ, VIP Parking and Live Band!

For more info, email receptionist@biggsh-d.com or visit . See you Saturdays at Biggs!
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HOG BENEFITS UPDATE
Hi Folks,
With our Sierra Vista/ Tombstone Trip coming up that is over 500 miles this is a program offered by National HOG
that is well worth checking out. You never know what could happen on one of these trips, and we are not always
within 100 miles of a Dealership - 100 miles being the mileage limit on the towing coverage which is included
automatically with your annual National HOG membership. For $19.95 a year you can upgrade to unlimited towing
with no mileage restriction, along with some other extras that should give you a lot of peace of mind. There are
two levels of coverage above that, levels which include things like emergency travel reimbursement, and coverage
for up to three vehicles— including you car if you so choose.
One additional thing to keep in mind about this program: It was set up by National HOG, and is designed to provide
the best in roadside assistance for motorcycles, not as an adjunct service to your automobile roadside assistance
policy. What’s the difference? Well, not all towing companies are created equal - and the towing companies
associated with this program know motorcycles, and how to tow them. That in itself can be a big deal.
So… Is this added benefit of membership of value to you? Only you can answer that - but knowing the program
exists, the options that are available, and that your membership makes you eligible for all of it? That’s important.

STANDARD PACKAGE: Included with Full membership.
Covers one H-D motorcycle, one service per year, up to $100.
®

DELUXE PACKAGE: $19.95 per year.

Todd M

Covers up to two H-D motorcycles, unlimited services, towing/roadside costs covered in full.

ULTRA PACKAGE: $29.95 per year.
Same general coverage as Deluxe Package, plus emergency travel reimbursement.

ULTRA PLUS PACKAGE: $49.95 per year.
Same general coverage as Ultra Package, plus coverage of up to three vehicles, including cars and light
trucks.
To upgrade your protection plan or learn more, visit road-america.com/hog or download the H.O.G.
Roadside Assistance Additional Coverage Application.

HELP WANTED: Biggs Harley Davidson may be looking for YOU (or someone you know…)
Biggs HD is looking for a part-time Receptionist / Admin Assistant. This person must be driven to succeed, with an
outgoing & customer friendly personality; a team player that can assist the Dealership with the following Required
duties:
1.) Manage several incoming calls simultaneously and direct them accordingly 2.) Precisely and accurately, take
messages when necessary, and promptly deliver them to each department 3.) Ability to perform Customer call
backs for services rendered within the Dealership 4.) Minimum 2 years Microsoft Office experience including Excel,
Word, and Outlook 5.) Day-to-day general clerical work necessary to assist the daily flow of the Dealership
6.) Social media and internet based research experience including Facebook, Instagram, Webpage editor, Google+,
etc. 7.) MUST have flexible schedule and ability to work weekends 8.) Exceptional Customer Service
skills necessary to ensure the best experience for every Customer, every time 9.) Prior Harley-Davidson brand
knowledge, TALON or automotive dealership experience preferred.

Don A

If you or someone you know meets this description, contact us at 760-481-7300. We've been looking for you!
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ROAD CAPTAIN
Well, it’s that time again - time to ensure that all your fall and winter gear is still
in good shape and ready to be carried on your bike, along with making sure you’re
carrying both your day and night eye protection. With our rides going throughout
all parts of San Diego County, and with the days getting shorter... you may find
yourself riding in heat, cold, sunlight, and in the dark. This means you need to
plan ahead and ensure you are prepared for whatever comes on a ride, by
carrying as much of the possibly needed gear as you can. Think layer, layer, layer!
For the newer riders to Biggs, in the coming months you will find temperatures can sometimes swing 50 or more
degrees from our departure to our return, depending on when we leave, where we ride, and for how long. And it’s
a fact that if you’re cold and uncomfortable, then you’re not paying full attention to riding - and that is not safe for
the group as a whole.
A key thing to remember is that if we are on the road when the sun goes down, and the ride lead has not yet pulled
over for an eye protection change (from sunglasses to clear), or to put on warmer clothes... you do have a few
options! One is to get a Road Guard’s attention, and maybe put your arm around yourself and pat yourself as if
you’re cold, or to point to your eyes to indicate you need clear glasses in order to see better. As a last resort, if you
are unable to gain a Road Guard’s attention and you feel uncomfortable or unsafe continuing without making a
change, you could pull out of the group and over to the side of the road. Please do this ONLY when it is safe to do
so, and use the appropriate hand and electronic signals to indicate your intentions. The group’s sweep will follow
you to make sure you are OK, and to help you rejoin the group.
We have a 500 mile long distance trip to Tombstone coming up in a few weeks. If you are new to Biggs and this is
your first Long Distance ride, please properly prepare yourself and your passenger for the trip. We break our
trips up into 100 - 125 mile legs to keep everyone fresh and good to go; but while 100 miles is a doable distance for
most riders, a 500 mile total day will take 10 – 12 hours from start to finish due to gas stops, etc. Conditioning
yourself to this BEFORE the ride will go a long way in keeping you alert and able to enjoy the journey. Also a key to
a successful, enjoyable Long Distance Trip is to hydrate, hydrate, hydrate. Even if it’s not hot, you will get
dehydrated if you don’t keep drinking water &/or a Gatorade type of product (we recommend switching back and
forth between the two as the day progresses.)
Hopefully all of you who are going to Tombstone attended one of the two Formation 201 classes held in October;
this class is a must as many details and an overview of how we coordinate our Long Distance Rides will help your
safety and enjoyment of the ride considerably.
Kimi and I won’t be able to attend the Tombstone ride, as we will be on a Harley Cruise to the Caribbean. We’ll
have a good time on our trip, and I know everyone going to Tombstone will have a good time on your trip as well especially if you follow the pointers outlined above.
So… Ride safe, have fun, and meet new friends. And, oh yeah - have a Great Time!

Sincerely,

Yak
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See you on the road -

Don A

DIRECTOR ~ Bill E
ASST. DIRECTOR ~ Jim W
SECRETARY ~ Sam B
TREASURER ~ Jeff W

director@biggshog.com
asstdir@biggshog.com
secretary@biggshog.com
treasurer@biggshog.com

ACTIVITIES Bob M
activities@biggshog.com
Local Rides
Activities Committee
activitieslocal@biggshog.com
Dale D, Linda D, Michele DeS, Mark J, Linda T
Long Distance Todd M activitieslongdistance@biggshog.com
Calendar Kathlene M
calendar@biggshog.com
EDITOR Bob G
editor@biggshog.com
Assistant Debi G
HISTORIAN Terry W
historian@biggshog.com
LOH Barbara B
harleyladies@biggshog.com
Assistant Terry G
MEMBERSHIP Leslie W membership@biggshog.com
Ambassador Team
Bridget A, Michele DeS, Pat K,
Dennis K, Mike L, David S, Patti Z

MILITARY Don A
MERCHANDISE Kimberly Y
PHOTOGRAPHER Liz S
P/R Michael L
ROAD CAPTAIN Dave Y
Assistant Ken F
RG@LARGE Terry W
SAFETY Chris W
Assistant Don A
VOLUNTEERS Sabina P
Assistant Roger P
WEBMASTER Tyson F
DEALER LIAISON Howie W

militarydonations@biggshog.com
merchandise@biggshog.com
photo@biggshog.com
publicrelations@biggshog.com
roadcapt@biggshog.com
asstroadcapt@biggshog.com
safety@biggshog.com

volunteers@biggshog.com
admin@biggshog.com
dealerliaison@biggshog.com
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Terry and I are pleased to announce that we been accepted as your 2015 LOH
Officers. With a year of experience under our belts, we plan to make a few changes to the LOH program next year.
However, much is staying the same. Here is the short version of what we’ve planned out; please contact us at
HarleyLadies@BiggsHOG.com with any questions, comments, or recommendations.
It’s all in the Name
The biggest change you will notice is a name change. The “LOH Meeting” is becoming the “Chapter Dinner & Speaker, hosted by LOH”. The new name better represents the actual event – as those who attend can verify. The
evening has always been about eating dinner with friends (or just watching them eat) followed by an interesting
presentation, usually related to motorcycling. “LOH” leads members to think, the event is only for the ladies –
which it isn’t; everyone is invited. “Meeting” carries with it a sense that we conduct business – which we don’t; we
socialize and have fun. Oh, by the way, most of us arrive by car; but we won’t hold it against you if you ride your
trusty Harley.
It’s all about the Rides
Way back when, LOH held special rides catering to the half-dozen or so lady riders. Now a days, our abundance of
lady riders can feel comfortable on any of our Chapter Rides. Our Road Guards and Activities Committee deserve
the kudos for making the need for special rides totally unnecessary. So, this year we are not going to clog our riding
calendar with LOH Rides.
However, LOH has hosted some fun game rides – like scavenger hunts, bug splat rides, observation rides, ABC rides,
and others. We just might negotiate for a date to organize and host an entertaining ride (or two) next year. Got a
suggestion for us?
Staying the Same
LOH will always be the part of a HOG Chapter that encourages and supports women to take an active part in the
Chapter whether they choose to ride their own motorcycle, to ride as a passenger, or to support their partner’s love
of motorcycling.
We support our fabulous dealership by staffing a booth at several of the dealership’s major events during the year.
This is a great way for us to meet lady riders and passengers; we invite them to join us at a Chapter Meeting and
Formation 101, then they join us on the Get Acquainted Ride. Voila, we have another valuable, active, participating
member.
The Chapter Picnic is our big social event of the year; it is organized and hosted by your LOH. While we have a nice
ride to the picnic location, we encourage all members to attend – even if they arrive in a car. The format and
location for the picnic changes from year to year keeping it fun and interesting for our members.
Like all secondary officers, we attend a monthly Officers Meeting. We also have the privilege of submitting an
article each month to the HOG Express, staffing an information table at the Chapter Meetings, and presenting our
latest information during the Chapter Meeting. We like to greet the new members after the meeting, too.
Your LOH Officers are always available to answer questions about the Ladies of Harley program within National
HOG, including informing members of LOH benefits and activities.

Barbara B & Terry G
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MILITARY
Fellow chapter members, November will be a busy month for us. We have FIVE
items to go over this month, so I’ll be brief:
1) This month’s chapter meeting will be the final opportunity to bring in un
wrapped toys to be given to the children of the Marines and Sailors of our
adopted battalion, 3rd Assault Amphibian Battalion. Your support has been
great, but we could always use more.
2) Mark your calendar for our November 19 weekday ride to 3 rd Assault
Amphibian Battalion on Camp Pendleton. The feather pin ride will be short and
fairly direct to the base due to time constraints. Once there we will get a tour
of one of their “amtracks”, including the opportunity to crawl inside them and
really check them out. Following that you will be free to depart the base, or to join us at the Staff NCO Club
for their famous Catfish Buffet. Full buffet is $10.75, including catfish and an alternate entrée such as
chicken or beef, plus drink. Soup, salad plus drink without buffet is $7.25. No sign-up, simply show up at
Biggs at 9am.
3) Mark your calendar again for November 28, the day after Thanksgiving for our ride to the Wounded Warrior
Battalion on Camp Pendleton. As in the past, we will be decorating their spaces for Christmas. This year,
however, we will be decorating the building next door to their barracks where the Wounded Warriors
actually spend their days working on their recovery. We will be decorating their gym and other lounges and
offices. This will be great. Again, no sign-up, just show up at Biggs at 9am.
1) Join me in taking any opportunity you can this month to thank the veterans of our Armed Forces for their
service. Tuesday, November 11 is Veterans Day.
2) And last, but certainly not least, join me in wishing a Happy Birthday to our U.S. Marines. On November 10,
1775 our Marine Corps was born, and the rest, as they say, is history. Happy Birthday, Devil Dogs!
See you on the road -

Don A
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VOLUNTEERS
Well another Premier Event made great by all the volunteers and of course the
committee members. As we said at the October chapter meeting there were
several members who did up to four different positions that day, and there
were some who came down just to help out then left to do other things .
Some of the volunteers had to wait for a little while to get the games going as
our guests were busy with lunch, socializing, or just listening to the band. Once the games’ participants arrived, the
games began. The bad part was that I had to join in the slow race to make it even out. I believe I made it about six
feet before I had to put my feet down... in both races! Finally Chris W showed up, and had a much better showing!
We would like to thank all on the committee and all who helped at the event. We know that some of you weren’t
originally signed up but came by to see where you could help. Even the ever popular trash positions were fully
staffed. To those who just stopped by to help, check with us to make sure you receive to credit you deserve.
Just a reminder as you receive higher number V-pins, please remember to return your lower numbered ones to us
so we don’t have to order replacements and make our treasurer cry when he sees the expense. It wouldn’t be
pretty.

Sabina P & Roger P

October Chapter Meeting
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IT IS PARTY TIME!
The annual Biggs Chapter Holiday Party is coming up fast. The party is on Saturday, December 6 th, at the
beautiful Vista Valley Country Club, and you do not want to miss out on this once a year blast!
To register for the party, you can sign up on line on the Chapter website, or by mail (use the form below, or pick
one up at a chapter meeting), or by stopping by the Holiday Party table at the November Chapter meeting.

This is an unbelievably good time every year, with good food, fun, dancing, and lots of socializing with your Biggs
HOG family and our very special Military guests. It bears repeating… You don’t want to miss out!

From your Holiday Party Committee
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MEMBERSHIP
The Year is Winding Down….But, We’re Not Done Yet!
Biggs Chapter members know – winter may be approaching, but we never slow down. Our
Chapter still has many rides planned and we still have our annual Holiday Party coming up
on December 6th. If you haven’t registered for this event yet, I encourage you to do so soon
– don’t wait – registration is limited to the first 200 guests. This promises to be another
great party and you really don’t want to miss out. Please see the flyer in this edition of the HOG Express for more
information or visit the Holiday Party table at the November Chapter meeting.
Reminder…2014 Memberships expire on December 31 st – it’s time to renew for 2015! The membership dues are
$25.00 for the year and you can renew online by going to the Biggs HOG website at biggshog.com, in person at the
next Chapter meeting, or by mail (send it to: Biggs HOG/Membership, PO Box 610, San Marcos, CA 92079). When
you renew you must always complete, sign, and return the Chapter membership enrollment form. If you have any
questions, or if you need an enrollment form, please contact me at membership@biggshog.com.
Talk about memberships? Whoa! We are now at 1240 members! Biggs Chapter continues to set membership
records every month. A big welcome to all of our new members! We hope you’ve had a chance to join us on a ride
and that you will keep coming back for more. You’re now part of one huge family of people that loves to ride, have
fun, and make new friends.
From our October Chapter meeting…..our birthday winner was Mike H. He won a Biggs gift card. Happy birthday to
Mike and all of our October birthday folks! The lucky winner of our Saddlebag drawing was Michele DeS – she won
a $100 Biggs gift card. To be eligible to win the Saddlebag drawing you must be present at the Chapter meeting and
be a current member. Don’t forget to get your ticket when you check in at the meeting.
Last, but not least, a very Happy Thanksgiving to you and your family!

Leslie W
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Michael L. Myers, DDS, INC
NORTH COAST FAMILY DENTISTRY

Behind
Starbucks.
Across from

Carmen & Jose Guerrero
755 N. Quince #D
Escondido, CA 92025

(760)
740-0600

Affordable Patches Sewn On Your Jacket/Vest

NORTH COAST HEALTH CENTER
477 N. El Camino Real / A302

Encinitas, CA 92024

TEL 760/ 942-1171

FAX 760 / 942-1265
www.mlmyersdds.com

MICHAEL MYERS, DDS

FROM THE EDITOR…
Greetings, Y’All, and welcome to November. The season where the smell
of melting plastic permeates every shopping center in the land is just
around the corner. If you’re like me, you can’t wait… to ride, and thus
avoid anything to do with a mall. They invented the internet for a reason and while shopping may not have been it, it’ll do!
And rides we have… the ride to the Nethercutt Museum, the Tombstone LDT (and a ride to Breakfast at Mary’s for
those who don’t make the trip), two rides out to Camp Pendleton, the Jason Davis ride to Mt. Soledad (not to be
missed - we’re honoring one of our own on this one, as we do every year), two weekday rides, and several more.
There’s 12 rides scheduled, so for those who have ATSS (Aversion To Shopping Syndrome), the chapter is offering a
variety of excuses to get out of it. You’re welcome.
Shifting gears, and at the risk of treading on Don A’s toes a little… to basically reiterate what he said in his Military
Liaison article, I wanted to join him in saying thank you to all the folks who have brought in toys to give to the kids
of the Third Tracks this Christmas, a gesture which will make the Holiday Season just a little brighter for a lot of
really good folks. It never ceases to amaze me how generous the Biggs HOG family can be…
And lastly, Deb and I wanted to wish everyone a very Happy Thanksgiving—especially to those members of the
3DAABN who are deployed (and their families here at home). Be safe, everyone—and when we ride this month,
think of these fine Marines and say a little thank you. Their sacrifice keeps us free, and lets us do what we love to
do.
It’s time to hear the rumble. Kick stands up—let’s ride!

Bob G & Debi G
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PHOTOGRAPHER
I am honored once again to be your "phoHOGrapher" for 2014. The last
year has been truly remarkable capturing the way in which we support
each other and our community. Our Biggs HOG Chapter has heart! "Heart
of Harley" will continue to capture a photo each month that represents
the beauty of our good works and celebrate the joy we experience in
caring for one another, our passion for riding, having fun and making new
friends.

Liz S

The Heart
- of HARLEY
“Until one has loved an animal, a part of one’s soul
remains unawakened.” ... Anatole France

Congratulations, New
Road Guards!
L to R
Ken F (Asst. Road Capt.)

Bob G
Joe S
Rick K
Captain)
Check out details and reservation information under the Long Distance tab ofYak
the(Road
Chapter’s
website
(www.biggshog.com) , or by stopping by the Long Distance table at the October Chapter
Scott P Meeting.
Kimi Y

Todd M

Bob W (not pictured)
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HOGTIVITIES

Check the most
current calendar
www.biggshog.com

November 2014
Please check the website or ride line for any
changes to this schedule
= feather pin ride
November 2014 Calendar

Sat 1 - Nethercutt Museum Ride
6 AM Starbucks Knoll Rd Admission to the museum is free.
Stopping for breakfast at Chick Filet. Medium distance, mixed
roads.
Sat 1 - 1st Saturday Swap Meet
9AM Biggs H-D Dealer Event.
Sun 2 - Lunch at the Round Up
10 AM Starbuck Knoll Rd Medium distance, back roads.
Mon 3 - Activities Committee Meeting (Invitation Only)
6 PM - 8:30 PM Meal & Meeting at Coyote Café in Vista.
Wed 5 - Officers Meeting (Invitation Only)
7 PM mtg. 6 PM to eat.
Thurs 6 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Destination - someplace to eat!
Thurs 7 thru Mon 10 - Tombstone, AZ LDT
Last LDT of the year, back to Tombstone, AZ.
Sat 8 - Breakfast at Mary's
8:30AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Medium distance, back roads.
Sat 8 - 2nd Annual Burrito Eating Contest
12 Noon Biggs H-D Dealer Event.
Fri 14 - Chapter Meeting (Everyone’s Welcome)
7 PM at Biggs H-D. Arrive early to socialize, sign up to volunteer or sign up for an upcoming event. Take this opportunity
to renew your chapter Membership.
Sat 15 - Formation 101 (Everyone’s Welcome)
8:30 AM Biggs H-D. Come learn how we ride as a group. If you
haven't been in a while, come refresh your knowledge. Coffee
and doughnuts. Members receive a Rider Pin for attending.
Contact our Safety Officer for more information.
Sat 15 - Get Acquainted Ride
10:15 AM Biggs H-D. After Formation 101, put your knowledge
to work during our most popular ride and then eat lunch with
your HOG family. Destination: Someplace to eat!

Call our 24 Hour
Ride Line
(760) 736-2920

Sun 16 - Lonely Ranger Ride
7AM Starbucks Knoll Rd Long distance, mixed roads.
Tues 18 - LOH Meeting (Everyone’s Welcome)
6 PM to eat; meeting 7 PM. Acapulco in San Marcos. Mr.
Phil’s Guide to Planning your Sturgis Trip.
Thurs 19 - Weekday Ride
9 AM Biggs H-D. Short ride to Camp Pendleton to spend time
with friends in our adopted battalion, the Marines of the Third
Tracks. Enjoy a guided tour of their “amtrack” vehicles, with
an optional lunch immediately following (lunch = $7.25 $10.75).
Sat 22 - Scott Jacobs Gallery
9:30AM Starbucks Knoll Rd. Short distance, back roads.
Sun 23 - 6th Annual Jason Davis Memorial Ride
11 AM Biggs H-D Medium distance, mixed roads. Join us to
honor one of our own in our annual trek to the Mt. Soledad
Memorial.
Tues 25 - Road Guard Meeting (Invitation Only)
Dinner at 6pm, meeting at 7pm. Cambridge restaurant at 1280
E Vista Way in Vista.
Fri 28 - Wounded Warrior Barracks Decorating
9 AM Biggs HD. Short ride to the Wounded Warrior facilities
aboard Camp Pendleton. Join us in our annual tradition of
decorating the barracks of our Wounded Warriors, adding a
little Holiday Cheer to the lives of our injured Marine heroes!
Sun 30 - Hamburger Challenge # 11
10:30AM Biggs H-D Ride to Smashburger in Oceanside for HB
Challenge #10.

Let’s Ride, Have Fun,
and Make New Friends!

Follow these directions to print the current month’s
calendar, suitable for your fridge or for framing: From the
calendar page, either click on the printer icon on your
browser’s tool bar, or just right click on the body of the
calendar page itself and then click “Print”. When the print
window opens, set “Pages to Print” option to “Current
page”, then click on the “Print” button.
Voila!
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